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Where ghost's and witches nightly' was sitting at the ion's bltcheo-rire,
aod, when James Walker so frecry,
quently protested that be feared no
but, to their great Inward satisfacOur Irish Correspondent Has a Pleastheir Strange Experience With a tion, all was quiet. Scarcely had ghost or evtj spirit, be resolved to
put his courage to a fair trial. Oft
ant Tme at the Lively
tbey proceeded a few paces further,
Ghost ai Randalstown and Harry
ting, therefore, a while sheet, a
when a blazing light sprung up, and
Little Town.
keenoge, and a bunch of splinters of
Donnell's Resolution.
seemed to dance about tbe bush,
with great rapidity; this put tbem t o bog-fir. sucb as Is used by flsbers at
Much of County
Wicklow
a stand.
James said, "In God's night, be proceeded before the two
I r i s h Fir-eside Stories.
O w n e d b y One Man.
Dame, we'll see what It is;" but they smiths to Prumarory: and. with the
assistance
of
a
person
he
brought
for
ba<! out gone more tbao a few steps,
Upward8 of forty years ago, In the when something clad lu white tbe purpose, performed, as can be
SHILLELAGH, IBKLASR
beautlfil little village of Randate- stepped on tbe roa^ giving a wild, easily Imagined, tbe above deception
Shillelagh is one of tbe nicest
town,
little places one could come across,
unearthly scream; and Just opposite oo the blacksmiths.
f>
them
tbey
heard
another,
still
neatest cottages, nicest postz-oftlce—
Wbaot ne'er u towo surpasses
MATH .NOT IO HK OHKMH.D.
more
terrific
James'
philosophy
la*
all neat, new, trim and snug. This
•"-'For honest meo and lionnle lasses,
Why should we consider death is the end of the branch railway
*
there lived a blacksmith, named stant'y forsook him; aod both
' *!
James Walker: be was an Industri- spurred their hoioee back to tbe an evil, or (something to be dreaded/ from Wooden-bridge. It was from
ous, honest roan. aDd regularly at> town; but still, as tbey veotured to If wo live as wo would like to be tbe once beautiful woods around
'-'v-f •
tended the Presbyterian bouse of peep round, tbey saw tbe white fouod a t tbe hour of death, we have Shillelagh, it is said, tbat tbe fam>.?h->_
worship—but still b e bad bl« fall- gbott, aod the light following till no cause to fear that visitor wbo is ous "Spring of feblllerlagb" came, and
they came opposite Feehoge, where BO sure to come sooner or later. But from whose verdant dales was
,-ioga He occasionally took a little
the apparition and light gilded down if we live iu tbe uervioe of tbe Dev plucked the "Shamrock so Green" by
too much of the mountafo-dew. to
a dark avenue, and disappeared. ii. the iircb-eiieiuv of (Jod, we are the gallant buys of Wlckluw. 1 waa
quench the spark ID bl« throat, but
Over exertion and terror made tnem aiao His enem.es, hence cowardly invited Into tbe hotel by a couple of
was accounted a ni(>«t excellent worknow .ilacken tbeir pace; but tbey
aod afraid of death^-and it is DO wboie-hearted, jolly fellows, whom I
man, Dothwitb toad tax
About a
soon renewed It, oo hearing a foot
wonder wt- art* n-rriticd at the barn met, to have Home refreshment.
tulle and a half from the village <>n
comlog fast behind tbem, they
ihoutfut.-t of drain whrie we are in a And if tbe hotel was an originalthe road lead ing to AhogblU. lived
stopped, however, un bearing a
looking affair enough, tbe waitress
state of mortal »ln.
another blacksmith, Cilled Flarry
human voice cry out. "If you are
Donaell.
Harry was In must reVet with all <>ur knowledge of the was still more original—a real "t>eef
Christians or men, 1 entreat you to
to the heels"—who was soon to be
spects a similar character; for be too
stand, for I am frlgbt« ned out of my fact, as is taught by the Church, married to a blacknmltb She was
bad a similar falling', with this ex- senses by a ghost." This person soon thai if we die iu a state of mortal
ception, that though he had to paws Joined them, and to tbeir great ,oy, bio our aoul» will Oe condemned for like the Irish lad wbo went to join
through Randal s to wo to u.e chaj.el, tbey found it was Jamie Irons, tbe an eternity, how many of us are the English iiriuy and. wnen rejected
be wade it a point aevor t o be seen barrier of Ftandalstowo who declared free from tbe incubus of mortal sin, by the colonel of tbe regiment for
tfpsy nn Sunday.
A t any other be would faint, or perhaps die. un- aod bow many are utterly indiffer- not being tal! t nough, exclaimed:
time, when be came to the village, less be would soon get a glass of ent, whether they are in that state "Sir, sure If I'm not tall I'm thick.'"
James and be were s u e to have a whiskey. Thin be was promised as or not? We earnestly hope, dear If our newly-found waitress was
drop. Daring their potations, bow- they were now at the head of the reader that you ar*- not :r a state lacking In tbe perpendicular she
made up for It in diameter.
Hut as
ever, they never meddled with rellg- town
Tbey came to the same Inn, of mortal sin. but should you feel
loo. wisely observing-, that It was a called for a plot of spirits, of which that you are, lose no time until you to my newly made acquaintances—
subject too sacred for discussion over Jamie got a large share, and related have cast tbe Bin from vou, for you Mr. T. E Grlereon, Chief Euglneer
the bottle. Their time was generully to the amazed Iomotet their strange know not but tbat you may be the of the Dublin, Wicalow and Wexford
employed to discussing tbe most im- adventure Irons confirming It l<y first of all to receive the summons Hallway, aud Mr. Joseph Mc'arroll,
proved methods of sboolns? horses, declaring that us be wi»s coming up to appear before tbe Oar of Uoii t> | one of tbe unuefs of tbe "Wicklow
tbem
making spades aod plow-irons, etc., Feehoge avenue, a white woman >>r justice.
Vou may be old, middle- | Star" newspaper—I found
botb
social,
decent
fellows.
And
It
and whatever improvement any one ghost, tolb.wed by a blazing light, Bged, or young, healthy aod ambi I
was
pleasing
to
note
that
tbey
had made or fouod out, It was freely passed him, anil afterwards glided. tious for worldly honors, but tbat |
imparted to tbe otber.
without ony noise, through the or- will make no ditlereuoe when 'ioci | seemed thoroughly Irish In beart
Jt happened one year, In tbe latter chard-hedge.
oails you—you must go. Death and sympathy, which speaks well, I
part of the autumn, ttiat Harry had
comes like a thief in the night a t thought, for tbe railway aod tbe
1 was glad to
Tbe whiskey soon restored their the lime be is Irast expected. To newspaper concerned
been dotalned longer than usual
bear
from
Mr.
Grlerson
that tbe I>.
from seeing bis frlead. bat having wasted spirits: nod Jiimie. seeing no those who feel that they are at peace
W.
and
W.
Company
are
going to
got bis corn ID, and t b e potatoes se- chance of any more liquor coming in, with (iod —that is, in a state of j
extend
tbe
line
and
build
a
new railcured from tbe coming frosty blast, began to remurk tbat it would be a grace—death is simply a transition |
way
from
Shillelagh
to
Eantscorthy
be resolved to go to the village, to pity Harry should be detained ID from a life of trouble, anxiety and j
purchase somo iron, aod coals, and town all night. That a6 there were N'tiifilatiou to out- of perfect happpi- i (a sort of loop line) via the beautiful
Tb'-, will
other articles, but more especially to now three of them, he propped that neat* with Ood. I be only paiu they | vale of NewUiwnbarry.
"pen
up
a
very
pretty
tourist
disthey
should
go
to
Druruarory,
aod
see his friend James, and have a
sutler is that of parting from friends
trict,
and
add
to
the
charm
of
this
see
Harry
past;
offering
himself
as
a
.^glasa. He loft borne in tbe afterhero, but when the body is out of
noqn of one of the dreary days la vldette. To this tbey agreed; and, sight they are soon forgotten—yet line another beautiful section. I
"November, toiling his family not to taking another glass, tbey set off. it matters not to them whether heard later that thU company are
be uneasy If be should delay longer Irons, as he promised tclng some tbey are forgotten or not, tbey have about to apply to Parliament for
t b a o usual, being almost certain perches In advance They soon ar- those wbo went before tbem, rela- powers to connect Waterford and
rived a t tbe bush—but nothing was tives and friends, and millions of New Hoss by rail and thus supply
he would g e t company home.
As be rode along the road, bis eve to be beard, save tbe distant swells celestials to meet and welcome them tbe long-missing link of railway com-wandered with doiigiat down the and falls of tbe River Main: so, on the other side of the graven—not munication between Cork and Dubsloping vale of the River Main, leaving Harry on tbe top of l>ruma- only to welcome them but to eon- lin around tbe coast Then tbere is
no knowing how many tourists may
where the then comfortable farmers rory Brae, the two returned to town. duct tbem to Paradise.
Harry
being
now
In
full
spirits,
and,
come
up this way to admire the
resided in independence, aod hospiEvery soul cleansed, by the waters
as
be
tbougbt,
out
of
all
danger,
bebeauties
of Wicklow, the Nore,
tality sat smiling at their board; but,
gan to grow quite courageous— of Baptism, confirmed in tho Faith Slaney, and Barrow, aud should they
alaal the times are altered there
sweatIng tbat be could beat any fel- and illumined by the refulgent rays stop at this Interesting Shillelagh
now. B e soon reached the town;
low wbo durst oppose blm on the of God's grace, that wilfully neg- hotel —perchance get a glimpse at
and having made his purchases, and
road—nor was he afraid of tbe very lects to avail itself of the mear* the fat, Jolly waitress. Well, one
arranged all to bis mind, be called
old boy. The whiskey was now tak- provided for keeping in union with cannot expect to find a "Hotel-delo v
£6 the shop of bis friend, James,
ing full effect. In this way be went the Church, assumes a fearful risk, Monte" In a place where there Is
/.•*;'', from whom ho received a hearty
on, till be reached Seymour's-bridge, and may well dread death.
only a post-office, a police barracks,
shake of the band, with an expresa mile out of town, where there was,
a couple of shops and any amount of
'.v iioa of eurpflBQ a t bis being so long
rardinnl Uibhons on Confession.
and still ought to be, a school-bouse,
absent.
"My experience," says the Cardinal, mountains, amidst which is seen
against tbe gable of which he leaned
towering above all the rest Lugna. ,
,jFbey Immediately went to the
himself, In order to rest; when, look- "Is tbat the confessional Is tbe most riullla(3.4H f t ) , snowcapped. This
••'-.'•• Globe Tavern—were shown into the ing towards tbe west, across the powerful lever ever erected by a
little parlor, where a rousing turf- road, be saw on the height opposite, merciful God for raising men from peak, said a Wicklow man. Is seldom
t
It has more weight without snow, except In the very
Hre was blazing1 In t b e grate, at a man In the attitude of challenging ti>e mire of sin
Shillelagh Is
In
withdrawing
men
from vice than middle o' summer
'''•'•}'\ wblob they sat down—called for him to fight'
Harry
Instantly
merely
a
demesne
village,
maiulj oc;
half-a-plnt of spirit*, and In a short stepped on tbe road, ordered bim to e\on the pulpit Iu public sermuos
cupied
by
Lbo
euiplojees
of Lord
'..]'•'I time a smoking Jog of punch was oq come down, and keep less vaporing, we scatter tbe seed of the Word or
FlUwIlllaw,
wbo
lives
In
a
beautiful
; ;
!^ ; the table, whlfb they speedily or be would soon make bim repent God, In tbe coufesslonal we reap the
•'.v'V
quaffed, discoursing on their usual it: to this the man seemed to pay no harvest In sermons, to use a mili- place hardby and own- a big s Ice of
topics, and tbe jug was again and attention, but still kept taunting tary phrase, tbe tire Is a t random, the n.unty of Wick ow netting a
».,.*''. v
rent-toll of some £t)0,0O0
As a
again emptied and replenished, till blm, as formerly.
A t this Harry, but In confession It Is a dead shot.
landl">d
he
Is
on
good
terms
with
The
words
of
tbe
priest
go
borne
to
the toll Of tbe curfew Informed them losing all patience, made a race at
his
tenants.
I
was
told.
Subsequentthe
heart
of
the
sinner.
The
coni t was nine o clock. Hoary remarked him; but forgetting there was an old
that it waa time be was home, add- gravel-pit, generally full of water, on fessor exhorts the penitent, accord- ly I h:id a walk through Earl Fltz;
log a wish that h e was past Pruma- a level with tbe mad, and directly ing to his spiritual wants. He cau- will lam's demesne, a cbarujlng place
rory Bosh, "where," b e said, "so opposite, he plunged into it, over tions him against the frequen tat Ion called Cwolaltln Park, to which Is
of dangerous company, or other occa- aitacln d a picturesque fa^m of some
' many fearsome things had been seen, bead, aod would probably have been
sions
of sin; or he recommends spe- thousands of acres In full view of
«md about which so many alarming drowned bad be not been providencial
practices
of piety suited to the the BlRck«tairs Mountains and the
stories bad been told." This led tially rescued by a ymiog man compenitent's
wants.
Of all the labors heautlrul valley in which, as 1 have
them into a discussion on tbe exist- ing down the road at the time, who
that
our
sacred
ministry
Imposes on said, Newutownbarry Is situated. 1
ence of ghosts, fairies, aorl other beard tbe plunge When brought
us,
tbere
are
none
more
arduous or could see innumerable sheep and cataerial beings; James arguing tbat out, be could hardly be persuaded
more IrksDme, tban tbat of bearing tle browsing on the pretty slopea
there were no suob things, and Bar- that what be took for a man in the
confessions.
I t is no trifling thing Earl Fitzwllllam Is the largest land
•v ry as firmly maintaining tbat there attitude* of fighting was nothing but
to
sit
for
six
or eight consecutive oroprletor in Wicklow, who together
K " were, A t last, James, seeing that a large rag-wort waving in the wind.
hours
on
a
hot
summer's
day, listen- with Lords Powercourt and Carysall his arguments bad no effect in Be, however, resolved in future neving'
to
the
stories
of
sin
an<< sorrow
convincing Harry, or in "removing his er to he drunk after night in Ran- aod misery. It is only the conscious- fort, the Countess of Wicklow and a
fear, proffered to accompany bim be- daJatown, or stay there late, which ness of the Immense good be is doing few others own all this beautiful
«?•»
i$ou& ^ e ^ a r e a a e d busKt protesting resolution be faithfully kept till the tbat sustains the confessor in the county, while the O'Byrnes and ()'Tooles, the former owners, are left
t h a t he feared neither ghost, or day of bis death.
sacred tribunal, n e is one who can to turn to shopkeeplng or something
fairy, • nor even emissary of the old
have compassion on tbe ignorant and else for a living. It is all tbe same
T b e story of the ghost and tbe two
boy himself. Harry thankfully acerring, because be himself is also
•
r,
jqepted bis company; and when mat* smiths passed current In the town encompassed with Infirmity. He is now to the O'Byrnes, O'Tooles,
., ters were thus arranged, they re- and country; and was firmly believed one upon whose lips is set a human O'Kavangbs aod tbe rest of the
"* paired t o the bar, t o pay the reckon- by almost everyone; aod there are and divine seal, for tbe words whis- Clans, who were ousted from their
ing; after wblcb Hafry, remarking still some people living in the neigh- pered into bis ear can never be ot- homes aod their lands, Whether
Lord Fitzwilliam and tbe rest of bis
1>hat | | ^ would be very dangerous to borhood, who would yet vouch for its tered by human voice"
fellow-landlords are Cromwelllans or
authenticity;
but
the
truth
is,
Jamie
*" go out io'so cold a night after drinkElizabethans. It is like tbe "Wheel
Irons,
as
he
informed
tbe
writer,
Jog ^rjcupunch, without a taste of
Medicine and Law at Vale.
of
Fortune"—you lose, I win. Hut
was
the
ghost
himself;
be
was,
per
* taw #|W>'jW)>iMl "ftp' mother nogThe faculties of the Yale Law and the "wheel" is a long time turning in
baps,
the
greatest
man
for
tricks
of
<fctW ^ | j b ^ : ^ 8 ; ' d r t o k * » g ' of which'
Medical Schools are arranging for a
this sorfe» ever bred in the county of
favor of those who lost so heavily
/*. t ^ H ^rjdaeriubiect was renewed a i Antrim; and, though bis counten- formal Interchange of courses. Tbey two or three hundred years ago. Nor
have decided that certain suhjivts in
the bar, and was attentively listened
ance waa indicative of nothing but each department shall r>o open to sen- are the Clans, i.e. tbe Irish farmers,
to by all who surrounded the kitchen
wisdom and the utmost gravity, so iors of the other. A course iu medical likely to be again on the winning
f; MU'fM'^imjii
m$ James set
t h a t he was seldom seen to smile, jurisprudence in the law school will be side until Ireland has another Par%* °^timt$$AWf$ktee^%
fehat
ha
open to the medical students.
yet he mm of a most playful and
nell and a United Ireland to assert
f
' w i * a « little afraid of. paasing- Drummerry disposition, aod delighted In
Australia ts a country without er- its rights. But, dear readier, excuse
•bttib'u any other bush. - Their
htttabuglog everyone that he knew phone or an orphanage. Every waif It the digression. I am mainly con:
ran a w t l y o n the Haiti
taken to a receiving bouse, where it it
?\
*,
1 ^
w^
kept until • country borne Is found cerned for the present with Beautifctftt*~ '
ful. Hlitorlc Ireland. ;,;'
tHMh/Wit <b**ittf nitffc«$•*«« 0 * t h e - Bight mentioned, be f w r t t . . /

AT SHILLELAGH.
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From Wooden- Bridge to Avoca the
traveler runs deeper and deeper into
thin fairy-landpf beauty. Tbe same
marvellously green valley—sheltered,
guarded, adorned, and rendered
more peaceful by tbe same bold,
pictnresque, tree-elad heights—and
the beauty of the scene is Imoaen-ely
heightened by tbe same sparkling,
singing, murmuring, peaceful Avoca
river, which tbe train crosses several
times in tbe short distance of a
couple of mi lea I'relty villas and
residences pe»plng out amidst tbe
trees here and there add to tbe attractions of this bigbly favored,
charming «pot I got off at Avoca,
an ideal village, and revelled, as I
might say, for a whole day amidst
tbe lovliest scenes imaginable -immortalized by tbe puet Tom Moore.
A mile or s o up from Avoca tbe
scenery becomes bold and rugged,
where a Mg bare golden hill stands
out, on the side of which I noticed
some sbaft« and cbinuney stacks.
This, I was informed, is a combined
iron, sulphur and copper mlr^s,
managed by an energetic Englishman, named Captain Hlggins. As
if to be in keeping with tbe beauty
of tbe sorrouodlogs. the village has
very pretty Catholic and i'rotestant
churches. I made agreeable calls on
tbe parish priest and the curate.
Truly, this Is a poetic spot, a charming spot, where tbe storms of ltfe,
not le-s than atmospheric disturbances, might be but little f e l t T o use
the poet's words:—
Where the storms tbat we feel in this
cold world should cease,
And our hearts, like thy waters, be
ml ogled lo peace.'
K'rom Avoca 1 walked on to what
Is called the "I'pper Meeting of tbe
Waters." some two miles off, where
tbe scenery assumes a wilder type of
beauty. This might be called the
mining country, too. But how mining and poetry could go hand In
baud or exist side by side one wonders, for such is tbe fact. Although
the mines were here, It seems
they were not discovered when Tom
Moore came along. As I walked up
that romantic valley tbe whether
was fine, and 1 passed some bare
rocky hills overlooking the Avoci*
river. There are evidences of much
excavation, and the earth seemed
very much tinctured with Iron and
sulphur, while around on tbe hillsides are seta various shafts here
and tbere. One might truly say of
the picture before him—There is
poetry In that scene, there Is Iron,
sulphur, copper and ochre in that
scene! From this onwards the scenery becomes a little Uimer. If tbe expression may bo used, until you
come to the "Meeting of the Waters,"
where one is a little disappointed—
not In poetic Interest but In the actual beauty of the spot Itself, which is
not as Impressive as one Is led to anticipate. It is from here to the sea
at Arklow, some eight miles, tbat
tbe untold beauties of tbe worldfamed Yale of Avoca are seen. Perhaps when Moore wrote his famous
verges, he had the whole valley before his mind. A difference of opinion exists as t o which is tbe real
"Meeting of the Waters,"-the one
at Wooden Drldge or tbat at the
"Lion's Arch Bridge," whicu are
some four miles apart Nor Is the
writer going t o decide tbe question;
be will leave It as he found it The
poet himself tells tbe truth and says:
"I wrote the seng a t neither place,
though I believe the scene under
Castle Howard, was the one that
suggested
it."
Everywhere
the
beauty of the scenery was enhanced
by tbe "sear and yellow leaf"—autumn tints. Going along the'road I
saw, 1 won't say gentlemen pb/s or
poetic pigs, but real In-h pigs (begs
as they are called la America) dancing something like an Irish Jig, as
tbey were attacked by some unfriendly dogs. Nor shall tbe wayfarer be dry either If he cares to take
anything stronger than the pure
water in Avoca river; for he would
hardly care to quench bis thirst
with that since, being impregnated
with sulphre and ocbre from the
mines, it is said to poison all the
fish. So Bacchus comes to the rescue, and puMic houses are bristling
at every turn along tbe beautiful
valley.
,
At last, and tbis ended my day's
researches, I came • n the sougbt-for
spot—tbe "Meeting of the Water*"
Here the Avoorwg joins the Avonmore, aud the united streams, called
the Avoca River, flow on t o the sea.
The A von beg i s spanned here by a
quaint stone bridge, and over across
the narrow valley t h e Avonmore is
orossed by an ivy-clad bridge called
tbe "Lion's Arch," leading to Castle
Howard, t b e beautiful demesne of
Colonel Howard; situated away up
on a wooded slope. I could see the
turrets of the cream-colored castle
•ticking up amidst the treea, but un-

fortunately time did not permit mo
to visit tbe place as I bad to catch a
train at Avoca. Beside the "Meeting
of the Waters" is a "puV —just to
remind one that even poets take a
drop of tbe "mountain dew. ° Just
across tbe stile, in a green field beside tbe bridge, where tbe river
leaps from rock to rock, is a huge,
gnarled oak tree called "Moore's
T r e e " And. strange to say, that
while all tbe trees in the woods
around are blooming tbis particular
tree is fast decaying! Perhaps, having ost Its coat, it Is dying from the
e fleets of the cold. The truth is
that admirers of tbe famous bard
have cut and carried away all tbe
hark of the tree As I essayed to
cut a little bark with my penknife,
a brown goat wbicb was clipping the
trrass looked ai me very bard as if
re-enting tbe intrusion. As I was
!oxt m admiration at tbe scenes
.in.iind about me. heightened by
pocti
associations, a train came
rushing up the valley oo its way to
Dublin.
But the "Iron horse," of
course, did not exist in Tom Moore a
time to disturb tbe poet's dreaming.
But tbis age of ours is an Iron age,
and there -eems to be a greater crop
of inventor* ibau poets around. %
EL-MIND 1>. WHELAN
IDEAL

Reautirul Tbeodora.
Theodora, the wife of the famous
JusfcbHa, was beautiful, crafty and unscrupulous. She to said to have been
tall, dark and "witb power ef e&nversation superior to any wemaa in the empire.*,
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AMERICAMSJI.

Itev Thomas Conaty, D. D., of
the Catholic Cniversity at Washington, in a recent lecture on "Ideal
Americanism,'' before the Boston
[loot and Shoe Club, spoke as follows:
I reogoize tbat tbis represents a
pr rr.incnt bu&iness eiemeet, while I
represent a reii^ious organisation.
1 am sensible that 1 represent a religion and a race which at times has
been deemed hostile to ideal Americanism
I am glad of your invitation to come as a priest, which
proves the strongest refutation of
such a charge
It is a difficult matter to define
what it is that makes us the Americans we wish to be. We might select one character from history, or
make a composite, but I prefer to
study out the distinctive character
tbat arises on the pages of American historv.
"Edward F.veret\ said that Independence of itself meant little, but"
when found in the individual it represented distinctive character full
of purpose, ^nd bore with it strong
responsibility. I^et me take tbat
thought for my subject this evening.
"F.very people has its national
ideal. The :;reeks had art, the Romans had government, the Americans have liberty. To America was
reserved the idea of man possessing
liberty as an inherent right because
he was a man. The state was built
upon tbe individual , the individcal
did not derive his power from the
state
"It has come to us at a tremendous cost, as everything does which
has va'u
But only he who has
been a s a v e can estimate liberty at
its true value.
"Our national idea Is the idea of
individual freedom
We have just
passed '.!.rough a great conflict,
uiauy have looked upon it with misgivings, but as Samuel Adams said,
tbe people can be trusted, and they
have asserted and proved tbeir right
to be trusted.
"The individual unit is the spring
of American government, and whatever injures tbat corrupts the whole
stream of life. Monopoly, and especially the monopoly of rum, is the
greatest danger tbat threatens our
people.
"One more thought. There used
to be a saying 'as dead as KnowN'ethiagism.' if tbere is one place
more than another in which KnowMo thing ism should not appear it is
in America The first who came
here, as the last who have come, did
so for the sake of their conscience
and religion, and no one has a right
to say that a man who follows his
conscience is an enemv of American
institurions. Tbe pilgrim in Massachusetts and tbe pilgrim in Maryland sought an asylum here and
built up a free country.
"Let not our prejudices cloud our
intelligence. We who have come
from tne otber side work and li>e
here, and have become the children
or America, and we would protect
this country from the dangers wbicb
threaten i t
Tbe Church wbicb
I serve has uot a finer of hostility to liberty, because it preaches
Christ, who first proclaimed the individual liberty of men.''
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